CANFIELD FAIR to offer “CEN.PE.CO. UNLIMITED CHALLENGE”
The Canfield Fair in Canfield, Ohio presents the first ever “Cen.Pe.Co Unlimited
Challenge”, a world’s championship class at their September 5th pulling event. Canfield
is the largest agricultural fair in the state of Ohio and is located in Mahoning County near
the Pennsylvania border and just south of Interstate 80 and Youngstown, Ohio.
Sponsored by the Central Petroleum Company of Cleveland, Ohio and Wolcott, Iowa, the
“Unlimited Challenge” is open to all Super Stock tractors
currently competing in the United States and abroad.
Both Alcohol and Diesel Super Stock tractors are welcome
at the 8000 pound weight limit. The event will be
conducted without points. Pullers do not have to hold a membership in any organization
in order to register for the class. This is truly an OPEN pulling class.
As a premier class of pulling the Unlimited Super Stock tractors will compete for a total
purse of $20,000.00 at Canfield. The winner’s share will be $5000.00 marking one of
the largest purses ever offered to a single class of pulling in the sport. The eventual
winner will also receive a special trophy award from Cen.Pe.Co. at the conclusion of the
class.
Two of the top Super Stock Tractors in America will pull
at Canfield in September. Jordan Lustik from EightyFour, Pennsylvania will lead the way to Canfield with
his Cen.Pe.Co sponsored “Silver Bullet”, a 650 cubic
inch machine with four turbo-chargers on alcohol. This
tractor has garnered ten
national championships for
the Lustik Team which
was started by Rich Lustik and has been sponsored by
Central Petroleum for many years. The Ross Team from
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania will bring “Triple Bypass”, the
three-time diesel Super Stock champion to Canfield for the
‘Unlimited Challenge’. This three-charger diesel tractor took
on and beat the alkies at the end of the 2019 season after
garnering the NTPA Grand National crown under the guidance of Colin Ross. It is
expected that the second diesel Super Stock tractor from the Ross Team, driven by Lily
Ross, will also pull at Canfield.
Also committed to the event is former PPL Unlimited Champion Jeff Hothem from Dellroy,
Ohio with his “Blaster” tractor for the Fully Loaded Pulling
Team. Hothem is also a former Ohio State Super Stock
champion.
And Kevin Campbell from Washington,
Pennsylvania with “Controlled Chaos” has indicated that
the alcohol fueled machine owned by Great Britain’s
David Jones will be in attendance for the Canfield pull
offering an international flavor to the first-time event.
Two John Deere tractors that have seen limited action over
the past years are the overhead cam big block machines
from Fred Hildenbrand (Ruffsdale, PA) “Slow Walkin’
John” and from Stanley Auen (Saltsburg, PA) “Froggy”.
These two tractors, largely banned from national
competition due to their 650 cubes and multi-charger
overhead cam engines, will be eligible to hook in the
“Cen.Pe.Co Unlimited Challenge” giving the class some extra
added power and new color.
The Canfield Open Tractor and Truck pull annually
offers two tracks of side-by-side continuous action and
2020 will be no different. In addition to the “Cen.Pe.Co
Unlimited Challenge” four other USA-EAST sanctioned
divisions will participate. These classes are: Mac Trailer
Big Rigs
Semi Trucks; American Crop Insurance Limited Pro/Super Farm
Tractors; Warren Diesel Injection ‘Run What Ya Brung’ gas and diesel 4x4 trucks and
new this year an invitational class for the Zeigler Diesel 2.5 diesel 4x4 trucks. Also new
on the program for 2020 will be a special invitational class of Mini Rod Tractors from the
Ohio Mini Pullers Association.

Saturday, September 5th at 7:00pm is the date for this awesome
pulling spectacular.

